**YOUNG BAND SERIES**

**A Christmas Finale**

Arranged by John Edmondson

**INSTRUMENTATION**

| 1 - Full Score          | 4 - 1st & 2nd F Horns |
| 1 - Piccolo            | 2 - 1st Trombone      |
| 8 - Flute              | 2 - 2nd Trombone      |
| 2 - Oboe               | 2 - 3rd Trombone      |
| 4 - 1st B♭ Clarinet   | 2 - Baritone B.C.     |
| 4 - 2nd B♭ Clarinet   | 2 - Baritone T.C.     |
| 4 - 3rd B♭ Clarinet   | 4 - Tuba              |
| 1 - E♭ Alto Clarinet  | 1 - String Bass       |
| 2 - B♭ Bass Clarinet  | 2 - Mallet Percussion |
| 1 - Bassoon            | (Bells, Opt. Vibe & Chimes) |
| 2 - 1st E♭ Alto Saxophone | 1 - Timpani         |
| 2 - 2nd E♭ Alto Saxophone | 2 - Percussion 1     |
| 2 - B♭ Tenor Saxophone | (S.D., B.D.)         |
| 1 - E♭ Baritone Saxophone | 2 - Percussion 2     |
| 3 - 1st B♭ Cornet/Trumpet | (Cr. Cyms., Sleigh Bells, |
| 3 - 2nd B♭ Cornet/Trumpet | Susp. Cym.)        |
| 3 - 3rd B♭ Cornet/Trumpet |                       |
A Christmas Finale
A Christmas Finale
A Christmas Finale
A Christmas Finale
A Christmas Finale
A Christmas Finale
March (\( \text{j} = 120 \))

We Wish You A Merry Christmas

A Christmas Finale
A Christmas Finale
A Christmas Finale
A Christmas Finale
A QUEENWOOD PUBLICATION

A CHRISTMAS FINALE

Piccolo

Arranged by JOHN EDMONDSON

With spirit

Jingle Bells

Swing style (\(\frac{3}{4}\) in \(\frac{3}{4}\))
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Piccolo - 2

O Christmas Tree
Slow and broad

March tempo

We Wish You A Merry Christmas

f
We Wish You A Merry Christmas
A CHRISTMAS FINALE

2nd Bb Clarinet

With spirit

Jingle Bells

21

Up On The House Top

mp

O Christmas Tree
Slow and broad
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2nd B♭ Clarinet - 2

March tempo

87 We Wish You A Merry Christmas

103

111

119

QQ-3027
We Wish You A Merry Christmas

March tempo

simile

simile.

f
O Christmas Tree
Slow and broad

We Wish You A Merry Christmas
March tempo
A QUEENWOOD PUBLICATION

A CHRISTMAS FINALE

1st & 2nd F Horns

With spirit

Arranged by JOHN EDMONDSON

Jingle Bells

Swing style ($\frac{2}{4} = \frac{3}{4}$)

Up On The House Top

O Christmas Tree
Slow and broad
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1st Trombone - 2.

*O Christmas Tree*
Slow and broad

March tempo

*We Wish You A Merry Christmas*
A QUEENWOOD PUBLICATION

A CHRISTMAS FINALE

Bass Eb

With spirit

Arranged by JOHN EDMONDSON

13 Jingle bells

21

B.C.

Swing style

49 Up on the house top

57

mf poco stacc.

O christmas tree

f dim. rit.

mf Slow and broad
87 We wish you a merry Christmas

March tempo

simile

f

simile

ff
A QUEENWOOD PUBLICATION

A CHRISTMAS FINALE

Tuba

Arranged by JOHN EDMONDSON

With spirit

13 Jingle Bells

B.C.H.

37

Swing style (\( \frac{1}{4} + \frac{3}{8} \))

49 Up On The

House Top
QUEENWOOD PUBLICATION

A CHRISTMAS FINALE

Arranged by JOHN EDMONDSON

percussion 1 -
Snare Drum, Bass Drum

With spirit

S.D.

[Music notation]

Jingle Bells

[Music notation]

Up On The House Top

[Music notation]
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A CHRISTMAS FINALE

Arranged by JOHN EDMONDSON

Percussion 2 -
Crash Cymbals, Sleigh Bells,
Suspended Cymbal

With spirit

\[ \frac{2}{4} \]
Cr.Cyms. \( f \)

\( \frac{9}{4} \)
Sleigh Bells

\( \frac{13}{4} \) Jingle Bells

\( \frac{4}{4} \) Stick on Susp.Cym.

Swing style (\( \frac{3}{4} \)) Up On The House Top

\( \frac{4}{4} \) Sleigh Bells

O Christmas Tree

Slow and broad Susp.Cym. (soft mallets)

March tempo

We Wish You A Merry Christmas
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